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Since 1929, the total volume of turkeys held in cold storage at the seasonal peak 
has become larger in relation to total production. Holdings of other poultry, however, 
in relation to production have remained relatively constant. During the war years, in
creased levels of current civil ian consumption in the main marketing seasons and govern
ment procurement tended to limit commercial storage holdings. The percentage of the 
production stored in a given year depends upon such factors as t~e financial outcome 
from storage operations the previous season and the level of prices in the into-storage 
season, as well as the volume of production. 
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The Poultr:r and. Egg Sit;U8.~cJ.OI; 2.!~ n Glru.lce 

Item Unit 
I • 
• Average: 

! Month ;1937-46; 

Farm production •••••••••••••••••••• 1 Mil. doz. 
Average number of layers on farma •• : Million 
Rate at l~ per hen ••••••.••••••••• : Number 
Apparent civilian per capita 

d18appearance •••••••••••.•••••••• : do. 
Frozen egg production •••••••••••••• : Mil. lb. 
Dried egg production ••••••••••••••• : do. 
Prices received by farmera ••••••••• :Ct.per doz.: 
Prices received by farmers as a 

percentage of parity •..•••••••••• : Percent I 

Retsil price (BIE) ••••••••••••••••• :Ct.per doz.: 

Egg-feed ratio 

Stockel !I 

. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. ., ... ., ........ . Lb. feed 

Shell ...........•.•.....•......•• :1.000 cases: 
Fro "en ............................. t do. 
Dried ............................ : Mil. lb. 

Chickl hatched ••••••••••••••••••••• : 
!J I 

Potential layers on farm •••••••••• : 
Hena and pullete of lfl3'ing age ••• : 
Pullets not of laying age •••••••• 1 

Farm price ot poultry ration ••••••• 1 

Million 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Dollars 

Oct. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

llov, 

do. 
Sept. 

Nov. 

Oct. 
do. 
do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Eggs 

220.0 
320.4 

8.2 

26.1 

16.6 

3.519 
4,402 

28.2 

482.0 
335.9 
146.1 

2.31 

286.6 
349.3 

9.8 

30.4 
4.7 
0.2 

53.4 

g6 
74.2 

11.3 

1,818 
5,056 
33.9 

38.9 

488.2 
364.1 
124.1 

4.11 

Comments 

294.5 :5 percent above last year. 
343.1 2 percent under h.st· year. 
10.3 : Highest on record for October. 

31.4 1 ReflectG strong consumer demand. 
1.7 I 
2.2 1 

58.3 Up 4.9 cents from October. 

92 
70.7 Farm-.retail price lipread 

1,680 
4.551 
27.5 g 

45.7 

411.2 
361.3 
109.9 : 

3.681 

narrower. 
Moet f~orable for month 

sinoe 1943. 

Moetly Government-owned. 

Continued strong demand tor 
broiler chicks. 

3 percent under last year. 
More old hens being retained. 
11 percent under last :veer. 
About 22 percant under 1,lt 

year. 
I ________ ~--~~~------------------. 1_________ Po~~ 

Prices receiYed by tarmer. tor 
ohiakenl •.••••••••••••••••••••••• IOt. per lb.: No~. 

Prioe' receiyed by tarmer. &I a I 
percentage ot parity ••••••••••••• 1 Peroent I do. 

Retail prioe ot ohicken. (!AE) ••••• IOt. per lb.: Sept. 
Prioes reCeiY84 by tarmer. tor I 

tu.rk., •..............•..........• 1 do. 

Stockl: !I 
Poultry, excluding turkeys ••••••• 1 Mil. lb. 
Turkerl .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 do. 

Ohicken-feed ratio ••••••••••••••••• 1 Lb. feed I 
I 

Turke7-f •• d ratio •••••••••••••••.•• 1 40. 

Receipt. at poultry at Oentral 
Western Primary Market., per 

I 

p18ll.t ..•••••• II I" ••••••••••••••• 1 1,000 lb. 

il Ind of month. 

Noy. 

Oct. 
do. 

Nov. 

do. 

Oot. 

19.1 

108 
36.3 

25.0 

128.8 
23.3 

8.4 

213.1 
64.8 

5.3 

7.6 

29.3 Record tor loyember. 

104 
51.5 A record for the month. 

46.1 A n~ record high. 

119.4 Lowe.t since 1941. 
33.8 I Lowest linoe 1943. 

8.2 MOlt favorable for month 
linee 1944. 

12.8 I MOlt fsvorable tor month 
11nca 1931. 

30.3 1 Down about llpercent. 
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.SUMHARY 

The demand for eggs is continuing very strqng. This strength i~ egg 
markets is in contrast to substantial seasonal weaknesses in prices of hogs 
and some dairy products. Even though egg production 'is: larger .than a year 
earlier, net "ri thdrawals of shell eggs from storage' from August 1 to'~' 
November 1 also were larger,' by 1.3' million cases or 52 percent. Farm egg 
prices which had been lower than a year earlier in Septemherand Oct.ober 
were 4.9 cents'!: higher than a year earlier in mid-November. 

Higher prices for eggs and lower feed costs have encouraged unusually 
light 1ulling of laying flocks this fall. As a result, the total number of 
potential layers on farms January 1 will be nearly the same as on January 1, 
1948, even though 15 percent fewer farm chickens were raised during the year. 
The lighter culling will leave a larger percentage of old hens in the laying' 
flock. 

Another~reflection of the 
of poultry proQucts in storage. 
as well as shell and frozen eggs 
November 1, 1948. 

strong demand is the relatively low level 
Stocks of dried eggs, chickens, and turkeys, 
were smaller than a year earlier on 

Receipts' of live fowl at Midwestern plants this year through 
November 27 were 9 percent smaller than in the same period last year, while 
receipts of young chickens ~rere off 17 percent. Dressed poultry receipts 
at 4 major markets in the same period vJere H, percent under 191.7. Producers 
culled heavily' early in 1948, but in recent ~Jeelcs have been holding over 
more old hens than usual~ thus cutting down f01,rl marketings. With respect 
to young chick~ns, the decrease in farm chickens raised this year has been 
only partially offset by increased commercial broiler production~ Total sup
plies of chicken have been smaller than in 1947. With the exception of 
October, farm prices for chicken~ have been the highest on record in each 
month of 1948. 

Turkey prices rose in early November after moderate declines in late 
summer and early fall. The November 15 farm price per pound live weight was 
10.4 cents higher than last year. With smaller supplies than a year ago and 
continued strong demand, prices to consumers during the Christmas season are 
likely to be at least as ~igh as those at Thanksgiving. 

Three major factors determine: the size of the into-storage movement of 
turkeys in any particular year. These are the financial outcome from the 
previous season, the price at the time turkeys are placed in storage, and 
the quantity in storage i·rhen in-mvvement of the ne~r crop begins. The ap
parent storage~margin between in and out prices during the 1947-48 season 
was a record high. Early fall storage holdings were lov!. HO'l<rever, storage 
volume this year may not differ substantially from last season because of 
highprlces prevailing for birds consumed currently. 
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Pr04uction goals fOl~ 1949 announced by the Secretary of Agriculture on 
November 30, 1948 suggested that producers raise 700 million young chickens, 
about 10 percent more than numbers raised in 1948. A 10-percent increase 
was also Buggested for turkeys by the goal of 35.1 million. 

Higher September ~ Q9tober Egf, Prorulction 
~ Last ~ Offset Ex Suppor"!;. . . 

Purchases ,. But. Farm, Prices Lower . 

Despite the fact that numbers of layers on farms have been, smaller 
tilan last year, farm .egg production has been .larger than a year earlier 
since mid'··summ.er. The record rate of lay has resulted from a higher 11:[-0-
:90rtion of laye:rs ina:t;'easof high production, further improvement. in quality 
of birds, and early pullets comlng into production •. Total production during 
t.he,. first .10 months· was only 1 percent under last year.' ..... 

. . ' .Even ~ith record. consumer' incGmes' in 1948· and production down only 
.1 percent, the Department: of Pgriculture.has found it necessary to purchase 

·theequivalent of about 82milli0n dozen eggs through December 4 to support 
shell egg prices this year. Th.is quantity is considerably below the ". 
225 million dozen acquired last year by the Department.. In 19~·7 support 
~ctivi:ty had been .. concluded by Augu!3t.' This Jeer purohases were continuing 
in December. . Price. support in late· .. : 1948 is due to the limited purchases 
earlier i.n the . year and to larger !3helland frozen egg storage stocks. 

Farm prices of eggs in the first 10 months of 1948 averaged 46.5 cents 
:per dozen compared to 44.4 cents last year. Purchases in AugUst 1948 were 
la,rger .than the. net inc,r.ease :in farm :production, over fmgust 1947, and the' 
prioeW8.s .. higher tnan last .year. September and October -PTi'ceswere'slightly 
lower than ayearagodespi tethe fact ~that net increases in 'production' 
were about a.ccounted for by support pu:rchases. In niid-November, however; 
the farm price for eggs, at 58.3 cents ''Per dozen, was 4.9 cents higher 
thana year.earlier., reflectinG continued strong demand for both currently 
produced and storage egSs. The out-of-storage movement' of shell eggs ·from 
August 1 "to November 1 was. greatS'r than in 1947 by 1.3 million cases ,or 
52 percent. 

productio~ of ~ Products 
Down in 1948 " ---

Domest:!.c 'production of egg products thus far in 1948 hae been 10wer 
than in 1947. Liquid ogg 'Production during the first 10 months tota.led ' 
about 500 million P9unds, about 20 percent below the corres'f.)ondine period 
last year and slightly more than one-third the January-October r3:Jk pro
q.uct.ion ·in1944. Frozen egg production in the January-October 'lA~, ,·~.(Jd this 
yeal.~ was about 343 million pounds, about 21. million pounds undel' ':'get year 
and. about 160 million pc;u:'1ds under the record 194)+ level for the f:i TSt; 
10 mon:ths. Dried egg :p:·oc..uction throughOctobar was about 42 m:ill:l on 
pounds, the lowest s.ince 1941.. However, for J'.Ugust, September, and October 
pf'thIs year, both .. liquid egg production and dried egg production were 
larger. tb~n in 1947. .. 
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Table 1.- Production of dried, frozen, and liquid egg, and production of canned poultry, United States, specified years 
~ 

Dried egg l2:l en 
I 
>-' 

Year January : February March April May June July August : September October November December Total V> 
>-' 

1,000 1,000 1.000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
pounds pounds pounds' pounds' pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds 

1941 73 680 2,539 3,518 2,857 2,853 3,299 2,855 3,654 7,227 7,456 8,269 45,280 
1942 10,775 14,566 19,691 22,524 22,191 22,283 23,899 22,540 21,689 22,839 19,508 13,144 235,649 
1943 12,000 20,878 23,885 29,560 28,472 23,889 20,618 16,169 20,053 23,208 24.179 21,061 261,972 
1944 21,565 26,037 31,982 32,056 34,579 32,712 31,271 34,148 25,000 23,947 16,835 10,610 320,743 
1945 15,646 13,655 19,183 15,846 12,906 9,177 8,031 7,858 2,674 544 159 183 105,863 
1946 277 8,362 19,732 22,576 18,764 16,553 13,863 11,151 4,735 2,901 2,585 3,947 125,446 
1947 11,841 13,168 11,248 9,788 14,014 14,163 9,113 1,324 184 226 330 162 85,561 
1948 ]J 552 1,029 .1,781 3,213 5,541 9,081 9,047 5,926 3,692 2.f21 

Frozen egg 

1940 707 733 29,481 44,029 53,662 41,283 12,749 5,115 1,249 249 216 105 189,578 
1941 915 8,140 39,386 46,826 53,303 46,560 26,555 9.848 2,845 1,951 588 265 237,182 
1942 3,075 13,626 42,686 59,001 57,090 52,750 17,755 5,636 3,050 1,141 1,120 701 257,631 
1943 3,140 18,168 59,760 79,000 95,600 83,172 50,735 15,728 4,680 730 758 1,144 412,615 
1944 11,796 38,480 74,793 89,000 105,676 78,931 52,764 24,450 17,500 9,360 6~291 2,750 511,791 
1945 6,941 34,183 70,677 88,229 89,458 51,840 26,248 14,291 8,187 . 5,417 1,313 .795 397,579 
1946 9,747 46,383 78,915 89,563 83,912 47,714 17,956 7,570 2,673 1,855 2,336 3,594 392,218 
1947 9,338 34,323 57,290 82,398 78,942 50,100 22,697 15,367 9,163 4,712 3,500 3,266 371,096 
1948 ]J 10,739 25.850 63,019 81,409 82,652 48,898 17,681 7,545 3,894 i.734 ... V1 

Li9!!!d egg 

1938 893 5,506 27,230 39,134 35,563 25,595 8,779 3,571 893 595 595 l,46 148,800 
1939 2,202 9,470 35,898 48,231 53,737 41,404 15,857 6,666 3,303 1,542 1,102 881 220,233 
1940 '1,447 1,793 35,149 52,116 62,204 47,758 16,888 7,566 2,522 688 689 459 229,274 
1941 1,933 10,891 52,644 63.058 66,189 57,913 40,469 22,572 17,787 29,449 28,267 30,747 421,919 
1942 42,057 68,221 117,152 141,080 139,425 134,515 100,063 81,792 54,246 55,075 45,925 30,555 1,010,106 
1943 42,570 94,497 149,322 186,627 199,355 170,612 127,568 69,086 50,188 53,681) 47,066 30,435 1,221,012 _ 
1944 71,264 136,468 194,738 209,562 236,015 201,148 159,798 131,682 81,111 70,574 45,396 16,282 1.554,037 
1945 27,422 69,315 135,233 142,248 133,386 81,122 42,817 24,161 13,677 8;645 2.304 1,240 681,571 
1946 12,816 72,680 136,749 156,363 139,896 103,077 63,329 45,594 17,991 12,119 10,976 16,604 788,194 
1947 : 5,195 80,673· 98,903 I17;409 129,216 101,663 55,451 21,676 10,350 6,592 4~740 3,846 ]J635,804 
19481/ 14,850 30,971 70,349: 94,225 103,652 77,941 48,834 31,772 17,752 9.633 

Canned -poultnr 

1943 10,413 9,425 10,951 7,720 6,553 3,321 2,693 3,320 5.296 7.CXR 11,400 11,669 89,763 
1944 13.191 13,686 13,261 10.564 10.056 11,294 7,839 6,701 6.476 10.432 15.449 12,852 131,001 
1945 15,343. 16,390. ·18,746 . 18,392 '20~011 14,401 7,764 8,034 4,759 5,815 8,972 7.960 146,587 
1946 13,369 11,581 11,402 10,118 11,573 10,687 8,464 10,978 7,583 10,855 9,682 8,905 125,197 
1947 ... 9,329 7,041 6,452 7,409 5,876 7,021 5,441 5,788 5,763 9,386 8,723 9,323 87 ,522 
1948 ]J 10,984 11,285 12,765 12,477 12,609 13,288 12,490 11,502 10,627 14.443 

~---

]J Preliminary. 
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More Poyltry, Canned Than Last Year 
> 

Canned Pbultry production thus far in 1948 has been about 76 percent 
above last year, and the largest in total since 1945. Production in the 
July-October period was the highest on record. This increase has occurred 
despite continued high farm and r'etail prices for chickens and a 15-percent 
reduction in the number of farm chickens raised. Greater use may have been 
made of commercial broilers, however, as the nurnbers raised in 1948 are 
expected to be nearly eqt:lal to thfl 345 million in 1945. The upward trend 
in canned poultry production may '~)e partially attributed to an increased 
demand by family and institutional users for boned chichen and other canned 
products using chicken. 

\ 
Larger Percenta,'6 of Old Hens and Fewer 

Late Pullets --Indicated for January: 1 

On the basis of October 1 estimates, it is probable that a larger 
percentap;e of' potential layers on farms January 1, 1949 will be hens one 
year old or older than was true on the previops January 1.. Hens accounted 
for 39.1 percent of October 1 potential layors as compareo/to 37.7 percent 
a year earlier. If this relationship continuos to January.. 1, 1949, it vrill 
represent a temporary reversal of a long-time trend toward more pullets in 
January 1 flocks. 

Table 2 .... Potential layers on farms Octob~r 1, proportions of hens 
and pullets, United States, 1931-48 

- Hens ---"., --'-:-- --'jiotal'" -------:--- Pu11ets--af'-

1 year old pUllets as laying age 
Total or older as a perc entage as a 

Year potential a percGnta.ge of total percentar;e of 
layers of potential potential total 

-- laYf';lE_s _' .. _ .. : __ ,, __ la'y'_e~---=--.. pullets 
--'-Miflion Perc ent Percent Percent ---- ---- ._-

1931 435.2 44.8 55.2 35.1 
1932 44(,.6 42.7 57.3 34.6 
1933 438.3 42.0 58.0 34.1 
1934 408.6 44.0 56.0 34:.7 
1935 412,8 41.4 58.6 36.3 
1936 435.1 37.7 62.3 37.2 
1937 419.2 40 0 7 59.3 35.9 

1938 4,33.9 36,5 63.5 ·36.4 
1939 464.4 36.7 63.3 35.2 
1940 <150.6 35.1 64.9 38.4 

1941 493.8 33.6 66.4 37,4 

1942 546.1 33,4 66.6 37,7 

1943 620.8 44.7 55.3 31.7 

1944 575.6 39.8 60.2 38,8 
1945 582.4 36.6 63.4 34.6 

1946 52i3.0 38.3 61.7 38.9 
1947 G32~8 37.7 62.3 40.2 

1948 1/ __ JiQ4.8 39.1 60e9 4L5 

11 Pr e1 iminary. 

I 

'-1IJr 

, 
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Table 3. - Potential layers on fanis lTovomber 1 and following 
Jamlary I .. United States, 1940,·48 

Yoar 

1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1047 
1918 -y 

-- ... --.------------------.- - - - - ----- January 1 

~Tovemb'3r 1 January 1 as a perc entage 
~ ~ of november 1 

. -H i i li on----------jiJli ]]To-rl-- - . - -------.--... Pei~ c en:S------
---- ---.. - -----

423.3 331.3 90.1 
470,,0 427.9 91 0 0 
524,,4 489.0 93.2 
580 0 8 522, a 6 88.6 
531 0 8 473~9 89.1' 
543:4 474~2 8'1: :) 
488 0 0 435 0 7 89 0 3 
488.2 427,9 87~6 

1/ ____ .. _."-_471~. ___ .. _____ .. _____ .. __ ... ___ . ______ . _____ _ 
Pr el iminar:r • 

Of the 307" G million pull ets on far;:ls October l~ 1948, 41 0 5 perc E.iIlt 
were pullets.of layinG age, an all-tims recorda On Octobar 1, 1947, pullets 
of la:-inG a~-:;e accounted for 40.2 perc"nt of total pUllets" This continued 
upward trend toward earlier hatched pull"ts is respo11sil-:lo for the lareer 
perc entage of 8.11:':lual egg production occurr i11t:.: in the fall months. 

As of Noveml:;or I, 1948) .there vrere /1:71.2 millio:':l potential layers on 
farms, 3 percent feVJ')r than a year earlier a The decline in numbers between 
Octob'Jr 1 and Novemb8r 1 1J'T.':l.S less percentagewire than last year, but gr6atf~r 
than the 1937-'~6 averaGe rate of decline. If:ith an unusually light rate of 
culling in J:-0cent months comfared v.'ith 1947., :':lumbers January 1, 1949 are 
likely to be almost the same as on January 1, 1948. 

Smaller Quantities of Shell E~hS and Poultry in 
Cold Stora.se 1'Joveri"b8r 1 'I'han Y~ar farlio;--

Cold stoiabe holdings of shell er:,gs on lJovember 1, 1948 totaled 1. 7 
million cases~ ,,1 r:illion below a year earlier., The net out-movement be
tween Aue;ust 1 and November 1 thisy(;ar amoun~~ed to 3 0 8 million cases as 
compared to 2.5 million during the same period of 1947. Government hold
ings of shell eg;gs on November 1 this yoar 1"'ere 3:000 cases, 39,000 less 
than last yoar o 

The eqtJ.ivalent of 4.6 million cases of e:'':;s ~IJere held in frozen form. 
on NovGmbcr lJ 191,!,e~ with Governm,~nt stocks accounting; for .8 million of 
the total. Last l'TovemoGl' 1, frozen eCb stocks were equivalent. to 5.1 mil
lion cases, of v;r,ich 1~6 million wore Governmont~ownt'd. 

Total cold-storage holdings of dried egbs amountod to 27.G million 
pounds on Novemt'er 1911·8, .only 6.1 million :?ounds being commercially owned. 
A year earlier all of tho total 0:' 33.9 million ~J.Qunds .were G01:·ornmer.t ... 
owned.. A major part of the 1948 sUfport purcLases of dried egt,s to date, 
~herefore, are still unsold. 
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Total cold--storage holdings of frozen poultry (excluding turkeys 
and ducks) un November 1 were 11106 million pounds, 87.3 million pounds 
below last November 1. Only 46 .. 3 million pounds moved into storage be
tween August 1 and November 1 compared to 9504 million in the same period 
a year earlier. 'November 1, 1948 stocks were the lowest since 194L 

itJith 20.,5 millibn pounds of turkey moving into storage from 
September 1 to November 1, 1948, stocks as of the latter date totaled 
3308 million pounds, 31.0 million below last November 1, and the lowest 
since 1%3 .. 

Total receipts of live poultry at Hid'vest primary markets through 
November 27~ 1948, totaled 172 .. 8 mi11ioll pounds, ab0ut 12 percent under 
the corresponding period d year earlier. Fovrl receipts of 109~9 million 
pounds -were down about 9 percent~ while receipts of young stock totaling ., 
58.9 n:iJ.lion pounds were about 17 percent smaller than in 1%7. v,lhile 
fOl-oil receipts for the 10 months ~ period through October19~.8 were the 
smallest since 19~5, total receipts ",ere the lowest since 1941, and young 
stock receipts the sma1:est since 1940. 

Receipts during the first half of 1%8 were slightly larger than a 
year ago in total, as well as on both fowl and young stock. With the ex
ception of Septe::nber, "Then receipts again 'were larger than in 1947, 
receipts of live poultry during each month thus far in the second half of 
this year have been somewhat lower than last year. This is expected to 
hold true also for November and December. 

The national picutre has been substantially the same as that in the 
Midwest. Market receipts of poultry were held up by heavier-than-usual 
culling of laying flocks during the. first half of 1948 be-.:.a.i.l~6 of an un~ 
favorable egg-feed price ratio and also by attractive prices for chickens 
either carried over from 1947 or hatched early in 1948. Later in the year 
the full effects of the l5-percent decrease in the nc;:nbers of farm chickens 
raised became apparent in 101,rer market receipts. Smaller .market receipts 
of farm chickens in' 1948, hO~'Tever,' have been partially offset. by larger ). 
marketings of commercial hroilers. An increasingly favorable egg-feed . 
pr'ice ratio and a smaller total crop of pUllets for flock replacement also 
encouraged producers to retain a larger percentage of old hens, thus cur-
tailing fONl marketings. 

Receipts of all dressed poultry at4 markets (New York, Chicago, 
Philadelphia, and Boston) through November 27, 1948, totaled 364.2 million 
pounds, ] 4 percent under' the LI.23. 8 million pounds in the corresponding 
pe~iod last year. Since early September, receipts of 144.1 million pounds 
have been-indicated compared to 185~1 million pou!1ds last yea:t'~ First 

'qnarter receipts this year "J"ere about' the' same as ·last year, but second 
quarter receipts were slightly lower than in 19L.7. With weekiy receipts 
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·ofdressed poultry at thes~ mark~ts. expect~d to· continue somewhat under 
last. year, ;total r~Geipt$ ,in. 194$ ali'e likelY,. tQ be'ov~r 10 perce,nt J,o'l'rer 
thanini:1947:,andJprobablythe~:loWEFst since'i943. :,' : 

, , Prices received.bY farmers for chick'ens ;hav~ reflec~e<i the smaller 
marketings; lower:· storage holdings~. and conttnued high consumer' demand for 
poultry prOducts.' With the exception. of Oc~~ber, when the fam price of 
29.9 cents was below the all-time peak of 34;4 cents per pound in October 
1946, farm prices in each month of 1948 have:been the highest on record. 
As Of November 15:,. the farm' price for chickens ",ras 29.3 .cen~s, 4.4 gents 
per pound higher than last year. .The Depember farm'price is .~lso likely, 
to be the, highes.t. on record .for th~t ,month.. " 

Turkey Prices Have Strengthened .' 
After Early Fall Slump 

, . 

Jlrices, received by farmers for turkeys' .declined·oontra~e'~:~o~ally 
.6 cents .fr(;mr mid-September to mid-October when the United States' f~rm 
price wa$ 4~!'·7: cents'per pound, .8 cents higher than a year earlier, .and 
the highest,· on re·c·ord·.:' ,B.y: mid:-Novemher, however, they reacheQ. a new, 
record ,Qf 46).:).. cents per pooo.d:.~. Late summer .and early fall de}::lines in 
turkey prices at terminal markets, principally. confined to toms ,ca:used 
a considerable amount of uncertainty among some growers and distributors. 
These declines may have been partly the result of declines in red meat 
prices. Inmost years, unless turkey supplies (c-rop plus storage stocks) 
are unusually large, prices for fresh-killt;Jdturkeys -strengthen from mid-
year to the pre-holiday period, due to the gradual improvement in the 
quality of young ·b:i;rd$ coming to market. Most of,.the breeders are out of 
the way by mid-Year. ,Both frozen arid quick-frozen:ev1scerated prices are. 
alsoste~dy to stronger from the tiffie the marketing of good quality fresh
killed. birds from the old crop' is ·completed in the E;arlymonths of. the year 
until fall when ne'l'I-CrOp, fresh-killecf young. turkeys become availabl.e in ." ' 
volume • 

. Between July and late October 1948, prices Qn irJestern¢ry-packed 
young hens d:ropped4 to 5 ,cents per pound at New York,' while toms declined 
about 20 cents in the same period~ This.might have. been more alarrn:j.ng 
were it not ·forthe·fact that prices were at very high l(3vels ill July of 
this year. During the summer and early fall, prices on young toms were 
much higher in relation to young· hEms than .in any· pr(3vious year on record .•. 

In early September, the price for quick-frozen eviscerated young 
.' tClnlS at· New York was 80 to,. 83 cents per ,pound compared w5..th 76 .to. 78. cents 
forY0'l¥lg, hens. However, .by la:te 'Oct(obe-r, the price. of yo,ung tQms 'had 
dropped to' 72 to 73 cents per pound while thepric€.for young· hens had re
mainedfairly: steady. The. price at the same ma~ket for dressed 1'948-crop . 
Western dry-packed young toms dropped .even·more •. In early September, young' 
toms brought ,Bbout 68 cents p'er'pound, .3 .cents more thq.n . young .. hens.' .By 
late October, the. price on young, toms had .gone down to 51 to 53 c~nt.s, wItile 
prices fo;r young. hens ranged bet~een 53 and 62 cents: per pound.: . . 

; .1 
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Unsettled conditions ·in.theturkey.market at the beginning of the move
ment of the ne"!>' crop are not uncommon~ It is now apparent that there was little 
basis for earlier pessimism. Just p.rior to Thanksgiving, frozen eviscerated 
young toms at New York were up to 73 to 75 cents per pound, and young hens 
77 to 85 cents per pound. Dressed birds were also higher. Western dry-packed 
young toms sold for 68-70 cerits:whileyoung toms brought 58-61 cents per pound. 
With the . exception of 1946,. ·turkeyprices have tended to rise during pecember 
in each of the last 8 years. : 

This falltsturkeymarketis :in a.statistical position favorable for 
farmers. Inasmuch· as this .yearf.$ turkey crop is relatively·.small, storage 
stocks were at a relatively low level.at the beginning of· the ir'.to-storage 
season, supplies of chicken are well below last year, and consumer incomes 
continue large. By November 23, 1948" chain stor\3 .prices to consumers·at 
New York averaged 73 cents per pound on young turkeys under 17 pounds,. ·arid·· 
64.3 cents on those over 17 pounds. Thess ~rices were 14 and I5.3 cerits,re-· . 
spectively, higher than-.:a year earlier, but about 3 cents lower than those in 
early November. Volillne movement undoubtedly made it possible fer some retailers 
to lower holiday prices.relative to those in the pre-holiday period, so that· rJI ..... 
the margin above last· year was not.as great by Thanksgiving as earlier in the 
month. Prices to consumers during the Christmas season are likely to be at 
least as high as .those at Thanksgiving.· 

Into-Storage MO\T§:mel"!.~ £:f. ,Turkeys 
Compared~with .§:torage Hargins 
and Current .Prices 

One of the usual uncertainties in this fal1 9s turkey market is the 
volume ofinto~storage movement which may be expected. Many storers have 
exhibited a cautious attitude toward inventories and may be unwilling to 
assume sizable storage risks at prevailing price·levels. As a guide to·pre
dicting the size of this season's net into-storage move~ent, it is well to 
bear in mind that the net commercial into-storage movement of turkeys has 
exceeded 10 percent of the current season 9s production in only 6 years during 
the period since 1929. On the average, however, this percentage, as well as 
the net into-storage volume in pounds, shows an upward trend. As. the pro
duction of turkeys has increased, turkeys·havepecome cheaper in·relationto 
other poultry than previously_ This has made it profitable to store turkeys 
to meet the increased demand in the out-of-holiday period principally by in
stitutional users.. There is a continuing effort to expand the use of turkeys 
in this period still further. 

During the years· from 1920 to 1938, the into-storage of turkeys probab~ly 
~as affected to some extent by the into-storage movement of other poultry, 
principally chickens. This may have been partly due to the fact that the into
storage movement of turkeys in earlier years was only a small·part of. the total 
into-storage movement of poultry. Accordingly, the factoIls determining the 
storage outlook for other poultry were also. probably oftentimes .applied l;>y.' 
storers to turkeys. Since t·he early 1930's,the·into-storage movement ·oftur,... 
keys has tended to become much ·larger in relation to other poultry_ There ,has 
been little relationship in evidence since 1938 bebreen the into-storage move
ment of turkeys and other poultry. ~~ile the percentage of annual turkey pro~ 
duction stored has tended to increase, the percentage of annual output of other 
poultry stored has remained relatively constant. This apparently is largely due 
to the increasing role of commercial broiler production in distributing chicken 
marketings more evenly over the year. 
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Table 4.- Calendar year production peak stora.ge volume, and peak storage 
. vol...une and net into-storage L'lovt::lI:J.antas a pe:ccentage of prolLuct1on, 

turkeys and other poultr3r ,United States, 192h-47 !I . ' 

----- ---, :Peaz :',tQ;l;,.lci !:,· ';U;l,l<Lle:- '""Peak-storage -:Notinto-storage 

Year 

1924 
1925 

.&.1926 
~927 

1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 . 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 

----1943 
1944 
1945 .J 1946 

~ 1947 

Calendar 
year 

proc1u<.:tlon 

Turlt;:eys : ,'Chickens 

Mil. 
Ib; 

, Mil. 

"lb_. 

2)226 
2,280 

, 2,341 
2,474 

. 2,4i7 
213 . 2,442 
216 2 j 626 
2J.4 2~ 426 
264 2,465 
298' 2,57'C 
284 2,392 
267 2)297 
361 2;392 
3!.~6 2,273 
355 2,214 
422 2,458 
479 ' 2,514 
4f)5 2,789 
492 3,241 
'457 4,l35 
541 3,879 
673 4,170 
687 3,')97 ' 
608 3;458 

. " for' into-storage :., volume m0vement 
season begtmlj.ng as a percentage . as a percentage 

calendar year of of 
shown ''Production _jroduction 

Othur Other Other 
Turlceys poultry Turkeys poultry :Turkeys : P9ultr;y 

~j 2/: :.~_ 
Mil. --M-i-=-'l. 
lb. 

17.4 
7.2 

12.2 
11.9 
14.,5 
14.4 
8.6 

14.3 
16'.7 
19.9 
23.,5 
20.5 
40.8 
28,0 
28.3 
6505 
65.3 
59.6 
37.7 
4,8.3 
74.1 

134.5 
139.6 ' 
86.5 

~ 

120.8 
104.1 
13::$.7 
108.,L 
99.2 

130.9' 
100,3 
106,4 
92,6 

103.5 
ll0.4 
87.4 

143.2 
92,2 

109.6 
109.5 
139.7 
162..5 
160,5 
J89,5 
195.4 
24,h,4 
184,2 
226,0 

Percent - .... -

6.8 
4.0 
6.7 
6.3 
6.7 
8.3 
7.7 

11.3 
8.1 
8.0 

15.5 
13.6 
12.8 
7,7 

10.6 
13.7 
20.0 
20.3 
13.6 

Percent --r-
5,,4 
4.6 
5.7 
4,4 
4.I 
5.4 
3.8 
4.4 
3.8 
4.,0 
4.6 
3.8 
6.2 
4.1 
5.0 
4.5 
5,6 
5.8 
5.0 
4.6 
5.0 
5.9 
5.1 
6.5 

Percent Percent 
-?-, - "--e-

5.0 
2.7 
5.6 
5.9 
6.1 
7.7 
6.3 

10.2 
6.6 
6.9 

13.6 
11.2 
11.1 
6.0 
9.h 
9.6 

17.3. 
13.8 
7.8 

4.3 
2.9 
4.3 
3.0 
2.8 
3.9 
2.4 
3.2 
2.9 
2.9 
3.4 
2.9 
5.0 
2.2 
3,4 
2.7 
4.2 
4.0 
3.5 
4.3 
2.9 
4.2 
2.6 
3.9 

II Storage stocks oftul'keys in the 19)~3-44 through' 1945-46 storage seasons and 
other poultry in the 1943-44 throug:1 1947-48 seasons, include substantial govern
ment-owned stocks. 

gl Exclud.es turkeys prior' to 1932; excludes turkeys and dUGks,' 1932-47. 
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One Dhportantfa6tor 'in ,·the- determinatIon of the demand for storing 
turkeys in a given holiday seasert' is theflnancial outcome from stor1'ag oper
ations in the preceding year ..'However,the quB.ntity actually stored in the 
months of November and Decamber probably is modified by the prices prevailing. 
Priceain~he /lOUday.season ar.e tnf;t,'Ll~nced.most;ty)ythe level of consumer 
incomes. ,Du!'ing the p,st 7 years betw':3cn: 85 and 93, percent of Octo'he:r-December 
marketings have been sold for conEriiniption:bef.ore January 1. 'lihus the quantity 
a(;tually stOred ~s naturally affected by the.size of margins for the preceding 
year and the level of' turkey prices. It is also'influenced b¥ the volume 
remalrd.ng, in storag9 whenthe~ Into-:storage "IT.>0yement· of the new crol;> begins. 

, .,' ......". - .. .. . '" 

. If the prev;!.ou/3 seaf1on's Btorage margin ,.,~a favorable,: the net .into
storage movement of turkeYi!l ia likely' to be lncreasedjif the: mar'gin was. un
favor-ab 1e -; iil":'movement w6uTd 'probably deCl-Elase, other factors' remaining' constant. 
On the ot·hGr hand,if turkey price.s .~re somewhat higher during 't,he into-storage 
season thaa' t!:ley were a'year-earlier ;into-stcrage volume is likeli to be ' 
reduced, and "Tice versa. :0 A larger-than-usual volume remaining In sto:..~age when 
the into-storage season begins tends to curt.a~l Jnto-storage mov~lI).ent, and a 
smaller than-usllal volume, remaining tends to 'enlarge into-8torage~ mbvement. , .. '" 
Tl1US, the relationship bet'We~m ilito-storage movement arid previous season's ..... 
etorage margin is POSitiv9, while the relationships between into-storage 
movement and th~ other two fa~tors are ,inverse in nature when other 'variables 
remainCbnstant. 

\-1hile further analysis is nestled to establish the specific net (:~,llanti:t::ative 
relatlon,ships oet;leen t;lese various' far.:tors anG. the into-storage movement of' 
turkeys, it is 'a"?parf;;nt that the directtoJ.l of the Chai.lge in into~storage move.,;, 
ment from the "p~eced.ing year ueually is indicated by one or more of ' the factors 
considered. 

As may be ,noted from table 5, the effects of a large storage IDa::-gin in' 
the preceding otorage season often may. 'be more than offset by an average price 
during. the into-storage seaso;:)' conEilderably higL10I' than during the prcYious . 
into-storage season, and ?onsider£,.oly modified b~r t~le volume remaining in storage:. 

, .', Prices ,.,ere computed for the into-storage end out-of··storega seasons 
based ~n wholesale quotat'ions at New York City .. Box dressed prices were used. on 
in-move~nent and'frozen prices on out-move,nent. l'-1onthly averages of these 
quotations were weight.ed by the net U. S. storage movement. The basis and 
source' for thE;! 'quotations' veried through the:geriod as follows: 

. . , : " 

(1) 1920.,28) monthly avereges of daily ranges on VIestern turkeys; 
New York P::-oduce Review and American Creamery, and the American Creamery and 
Poultry Pr.od.uce. Review .. 

(2) 'l929-42,monthly averag9s ;of highe~t, daily quotations on VIeste.rn , 
turkeys~~' the' American. Creamery ana. P.oultry.produc6 Review, ,the·American .Produce 
Review, and the American Egg and Poultry Review. " 

(3) 1943-!~5; :p1onthly aVerages of O.P.A. wholesale ceiling prices on all 
young turkeys, i6-20' pounds', where given; p:i:'oducers ~ : price Current.' 

(4) 1946-48, monthly averages of average Hednesday prices on fancy N.W. 
young hens and to~s; Producers' Price Current. 

In order to correct for the customary premjum on top-quallty young, 
fresh-killed birds sold for consumption (turing the heavy marketing months, 
2 cents per pound was arbitrarily deducted from the average price in each 
into-storage season. 
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Table 5.- Into-storage movement or turkeye, previous season's storage margin, current season's into-storage price as a 
percentage or preceding year, sto~ holdings at beginning or season's in-movement, and into-storage 

movement or other poultry, United States, 1921-48 

Previous season's storage Current Storage mfo-storage 
Into-storage mars:ln '2L season's holdings movement 

movement into-storage or turkeys at or other 
Season of price as a beginning of poultry 

beginning '. turkeys , Into-storage Out-or~storage Estimated' - percentage current '2/ 
11 price price margin of' season's 

preced~ year in-movement 
4L 

Million pounds ~ ~', Cents Percent Millidh pounds Million pounds 

1921 5.8 1J8.9 50.7 + 1.8 96 2.2 78.8 
1922 11.3 Iq.l 47.2 + .1 94 2.2 85.1 
1923 10.9 44.3 35.9 - 8.4 6C) 5.2 58.3 
1924 13.4 30.7 34.3 + 3.6 114 4.0 95.0 
1925 3.7 34.9 37.9 + 3.0 ]25 3.5 66.1 
1926 10.4 1i-3.7 50.8 + 7.1 100 1.B 101.1 
1927 7.7 43.7 1!O.4 - 3.3 B6 4.2 74.2 
1928 9.7 37.9 38.2 + .3 101 4.8 68.2 
1929 10.7 38.4 44.4 + 6.0, 93 3.7 96.4 
1930 5.8 35.5 41.8 + 6.3' 103 2.8 62.2 
1931 ]2.0 .36.7 42.2 + 5.5 75 2.3 76.7 
1932 15.7 27.1J. 25.9 1.5 70 1.0 71.5 
1933 18.3 19.2' - 22.2 + 3.b - 102 1.6 74.2 
1934 21.B 19.6 25.9 + 6.3 130 1.8 BO.7 
1935 i6.9 25~5 2B.6 + 3.1 114 3.6 65.9 
1936 36.7 29.2 30.2 + 1.0 75 4.1 120.0 
1937 22.B 21.9 26.3 + 4.4 119 5.2 51.0 
193$ - 24.5 26.0 30.8 + 4.8 100 3.8 74.B 
1939 

.. 

57.5 26.1 27.8 1.7 80 8.0 67.0 -t 
1940 - 53.4 20.6 22.0 + 1.4 105 11.9 105.3 
1941 51.4 21.7 27.5 + 5.8 130 B.2 110.6 
1942-- 29.7 28.1 34.4 + 5.3 137 B.o 114.1 
1943 43.1 38.1J. -,41.3- + 2.9 108 5.2 176.6 
1944 : - -51-.8 41.5 45.0 + 3.5 103 22.3 110.7 
1945 :.: ;0. •• 116.7 42.9 46.1 + 3.2 100 17.8 175.3 
1946 94.9 43.0 45.6 + 2.6 98 44.7 95.3 
19'47-- -. : 47.'5 42.2 1!0.9 1.3 110 39.0 134.4 
194<}, --- 46.3 58.0 + 11.7 13.3 ---

Y,Net into~stoni.ge movemen~ based on dirference between lOw Point in cold stoI'fiBi;l-hold1ngs for season beginning indicated year and pe8.k 
holdings: at end of 1,ilto-storage'- season. - - " -- - -
gj Into-stor-age and',ou~-e:f'-Bto:rag8 pricesror each storage year obtained by ve1gh,ting month.l;r wholesale prices at Ney York City by net U. 6. 
storage movement.. , Two--cents per pound erbitrari1¥ deducted from into-storage price to discount premium on top-quality, fresh-killed young 
birds sold for current-- consumption. _ - - ' 
J.I In this t~bie~. the, actual into':'stOr8ge price for any given year lII2I.y be read from_ the column Into-storage ~, under Previous season's 
storage margilL !t should b13 noted j;hat because of the method of computiIig the margin, the into-storage price for the season beginning 
1921 is found opposite the year 1922, etc. 
!:J Low point in cold storage holdings of turkeys for year shown. _ 
11 Same method as described under footnote 1. other poultry excludes turkeys prior to storage season beginning 1932, and excludes turkeys 
and ducks beginning 1932. 
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The estimated storage marc in was at a record level in 1947-48. Storage 
holdings on Se~tember 1 were lower than a year earlier. Thus, if turkey 
prices in November and December this year were the same as a year earlier, the ~~ 
quantity stored would be much larger. However, since the turkey crop is 
10 percent smaller aud consumer incomes are greater , prices of turkey for 
current consv~ption have been bid up to record levels. These ~rices will 
tend to discourage the storing of larger quantities of turkey. Accordingly, 
the January 1, 1949 holdings may be little different from the comparatively 
small holdings of a year earlier. If this occurs, fresh~killed turkeys 
marketed after January 1 will encounter no more competition from stored 
birds than in early 1948. 

1949 Chicken and Turkey Goals 
~ounce~-£I Secr~ary of. Agriculture 

Production goals for 1949 e.nnouueed by the Secretary of Agriculture 
November 20, 1948, and recommended for consideration by State USDP Councils 
include increases over 1948 for both chickens and turkeys. These goals, 
like the January 1 hen and pullet goal of 425 million announced September 13, 
are outlined by regions. 

The announcement states: "For 1949, a goal of 700 million young 
chickens to be raised for flock replacement is suggested. This is a 10-percen~ 
increase over the number raised in 1948 and is intended to provide 273 million 
pullets, to make a total of 405 million potential layers January 1, 1950. 
With average production, a laying flock'of this size would provide at least 
370 eggs per person during 1950 and meet other expected requirements. (In 
determining the goal of 700 million young chickens to be raised, consideration 
was given to the composition of farm flocks (the number of hens vs. the number 
of pullets). If the number of hens on hand January 1, 1950 were limited to 
33 percent of the laying flock the suggested increase in the number of chicke~s 
to be raised would not result in an increased number of potential layers on . 
farms January 1, 1950 as would be normally expected.) In a.ddition, the 
chicken goal, together with anticipated broiler production and hens culled 
from laying flocks, will provide about 23.5 ~ounds of meat per person. 

"A goal of 35.1 million turkeys to be raised in 1949 is suggested, 
10 percent more than the indicatod number in 1948. This would provide con
sumers with apprOXimately 4 pounds of turkey per person, as compared with 
an estimated 1949 per capita consumption of 3.4 pounds." 
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